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The
Promise
People
By Fred Seals

Connect Your Community trainees practice their new online skills at
the Rainbow Terrace Learning Center (from left to right: Pamela Owens,
Tiana Ware and Shanetta Harris). Photo by Bridgette Smith.

“Connect Your Community”
Coming to Campus District
By Samantha Schartman

Fred Seals and Sue Krey talk
about the Central Promise
Neighborhood.

The Cleveland Central Promise Neighborhood initiative is committed to collaboratively developing effective
programs and services to ensure that children are ready for kindergarten, go to effective schools and graduate from
high school to go on to college or a career. The initiative also is committed to making the neighborhood a much
better place to live and grow. This is the second in an occasional series highlighting individuals working in the
Cleveland Promise Neighborhood, which includes portions of the Campus District and Central Neighborhoods.

When I got the assignment to interview
Susanna Krey, the President of the Sisters
of Charity Foundation, I researched her
accomplishments online, and went into full panic
mode. I said to myself, “this lady has brains she
hasn’t even used yet.” But the moment we met,
her quick smile, warmth, and sincerity put me
right at ease. She is beautiful inside and out,
sincere, focused, and passionate about her work.
Her enthusiasm for the Promise Neighborhood
Initiative, to which the Sisters of Charity have
been so committed, is contagious. We had so
much to talk about that I began to wonder: what
will I tell you about Sue Krey?
I could tell you that prior to her extensive
career in hospital and health care administration,

Sister Helen Prejean

She is beautiful inside and
out, sincere, focused, and
passionate about her work.
Ms. Krey was a nationally recognized nutritional
expert working in clinical research and
administrative positions in Cleveland and her
hometown of Boston, Massachusetts. I could tell
you that she has published numerous articles and
co-edited two textbooks on nutritional health.
But I won’t.
I could tell you that since 1997, Ms. Krey
has served on the Boards of the Sisters of Charity
Continued on Page 2

Free computer training,
home computers and low-cost
Internet options are coming
to residents of the Campus
District in early 2012.
The Cleveland Housing
Network (CHN) is working
with the Sisters of Charity
Foundation and the Cleveland
Metropolitan Housing
Authority (CMHA) to bring
a CYC training site to Olde
Cedar Estates. CHN’s Special
Projects Manager, Pahniti
Tosusksri, says the three
partners are renovating and
expanding the computer
training center in the Olde
Cedar administration building.
Once the renovation is
finished, CMHA residents
and other neighbors who lack
home Internet access and meet
the qualifying criteria will be

“The Project aims
to help at least
26,000 households
to overcome the
digital divide.”
invited to enroll in Connect
Your Community’s 24-hour
“broadband adopter” training,
which covers basic computer
skills -- such as typing, using
a mouse and e-mail -- as well
as more advanced training in
skills like word processing,
Internet health research,
using the web to pay bills and
manage expenses and income,
and how to search and apply
for jobs online.
Those who complete the
Continued on Page 2

Dead Man Walking:
The Journey Continues
Sister Helen Prejean to speak at Trinity Cathedral
Sister Helen Prejean, acclaimed author of the international bestseller Dead Man Walking: An Eyewitness
Account of the Death Penalty in the United States and The
Death of Innocents, has been at the forefront of the antideath penalty in the United States for several decades.
She will speak at Trinity Cathedral on Wednesday, Nov.
16 at 7:30 p.m. The event is free and open to the public. A book sale and signing will follow the lecture.
Helen Prejean joined the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Medaille in 1957. In the early 1980s, she became
involved with prison ministry, counseling death row
inmates in the Louisiana State Penitentiary. She also

works with murder victims’ families and founded Survive, a victims’ advocacy group in New Orleans.
She has been instrumental in sparking national
dialogue on the death penalty and helping to shape the
Catholic Church’s newly vigorous opposition to state
executions. She considers herself a southern storyteller
and she travels around the world giving talks about
her ministry. A member of the Congregation of St.
Joseph, she spent her first years with the Sisters teaching
religion to junior high school students. Realizing that
being on the side of poor people is an essential part of
Continued on Page 2
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▶ Correction: On Page 11 of the October Issue of the Campus District Observer, the captions for the photographs of Todd Wilson and Jaroslaw Tuma were reversed.

Dead Man Walking:

The Promise People

the Gospel, she moved into the St.
Thomas Housing Project in New Orleans and worked at Hope House from
1984 until 1986. During this time, she
was asked to correspond with Patrick
Sonnier, a death row inmate at Angola,
Louisiana’s state prison. She agreed and
became his spiritual adviser.
After witnessing his execution, she
wrote a book about the experience.
The result was Dead Man Walking: An
Eyewitness Account of the Death Penalty
in the United States. The book became
a movie, an opera, and a play for high
schools and colleges. Since 1984, Sister
Helen has divided her time between
educating citizens about the death
penalty and counseling individual death
row prisoners. She has accompanied six
men to their deaths. In doing so, she
began to suspect that some of those executed were not guilty. This realization
inspired her second book, The Death
of Innocents: An Eyewitness Account of
Wrongful Executions, that was released
by Random House in 2004.
Sister Helen is presently at work
on another book – River of Fire: My
Spiritual Journey. This event is sponsored by Trinity Cathedral and Ohioans to Stop Executions.

Foundations of Canton, Ohio and in
South Carolina. I could tell you that
she has also been a Board Member for
The Center for Fathers & Families in
Columbia, South Carolina since 2002 and
serves on several advisory boards associated
with nonprofit work. But I won’t.
I could tell you that she is a summa
cum laude graduate of Simmons College,
holds a Master’s Degree from Tufts
University, and that she completed an
internship in nutrition at Tufts-New
England Medical Center in Boston
where she received her clinical degree as
a nutritionist. I could tell you that she
has completed post-graduate studies in
health care, marketing and planning at
the Weatherhead School of Management
at Case Western Reserve University, the
Wharton School of Management at the
University of Pennsylvania and BaldwinWallace College. But I won’t.
Now that you know what I won’t
tell you, this is what I will tell you:
I will tell you this story Sue Krey
told to me: while she was at Boston City
Hospital, a teenage boy was admitted.
This young man and his friend were
playing with an M16 rifle. Neither one
knew that it was loaded, but the gun went
off and he was shot in the abdomen. It

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

was obvious that this young man would
never again eat or digest regular food. But
because of her training in nutrition, Sue
was part of a team that found alternative
ways to feed him, enabling him to live
a full, productive life to the age of 34
despite his condition.
I will tell you that, as Sue described
her vision for the Promise Neighborhood,
it occurred to me: just like that wounded
young man, she knows there must be a
means to bring nutrition, educational and
spiritual, to all of the people of Central,
where disparities in health and education
are among Cleveland’s highest. Instead
of a “linear pipeline” to serve children
from birth through school to college to
career, she sees a “circle of collaboration”
that can engage, connect, and serve our
entire community by meeting each person
where they are at and helping us to feed
ourselves by feeding each other. And like
the true healer she continues to be, she
won’t be building that circle alone. As she
put it, “The Sisters of Charity Foundation
may be the tugboat pushing Promise
Neighborhoods along”, but fulfilling the
Promise of Central “will happen because
of collaborations and partnerships”
with other gifted members of the many
organizations with which our city and

neighborhood is blessed.
I will tell you that Sue Krey is a person
whose faith is central to her life and work.
Her belief in the dignity and value of
every person continues to be inspired by
the exemplary service performed in this
neighborhood by the Sisters of Charity for
nearly 160 years. In contributing to this
legacy of advocating on behalf of those
most in need, she believes that “people
can move mountains if they are passionate
about helping others…we owe the people
of this neighborhood access to a quality
education and opportunities for their
children.”
I parted from Sue Krey secure in the
knowledge that she is the right person in
the right place at the right time. She has
the faith, she has the education, she has
the experience, she has the vision, she
has the passion, she has the compassion,
she has the organizational skills, and she
has that “let’s all move forward together
no matter what” attitude that will
make the vision of the Central Promise
Neighborhood a reality.
And most importantly, she cares.
She has made us a PROMISE.
WHAT CAN WE PROMISE HER?
Fred Seals is Vice-President of the
Resident’s Association at Cedar High Rise.
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CYC training will qualify to receive
free or very inexpensive home computer
systems, and a year of low-cost high-speed
wireless Internet service.
The CYC Project is a two-year,
multi-community effort led by local
nonprofit OneCommunity (www.
onecommunity.org), funded by an $18.7
million grant from the U.S. Department
of Commerce’s Broadband Technology
Opportunities Program. The Project aims
to help at least 26,000 households to
overcome the “digital divide” and become
“sustainable broadband adopters” by
providing computer and Internet training
as well as affordable equipment and
assistance in connecting to high-speed
Internet access. In addition to Cleveland,
OneCommunity is working with local
nonprofit partners in Lorain County,
Ohio; Akron, Ohio’s Central Appalachian
region; Detroit, Michigan; Lexington,
Kentucky; Winston-Salem, North
Carolina; and Bradenton, Florida.
In Cleveland, the Cleveland
Housing Network is the program’s lead
partner, overseen by Tosuksri and a
team of eighteen full-time CYC Corps
workers. CYC Corps members work in
teams assigned to the Ashbury Senior
Community Computer Center, Tri-C,
Fairfax Renaissance Development
Corporation, Esperanza, the Famicos

Foundation, and CHN’s own Training
Center. Their joint goal is to train and
connect more than 5,000 new broadband
Internet adopters in and around
Cleveland by Fall 2012.
The CYC Project has been at work
in the Central neighborhood for more
than a year. Tri-C ‘s Technology and
Information Literacy Initiative (TILI)
operates a CYC training site at the Arbor
Park Village Learning Center, where 244
Central residents have completed training
since September 2010. There’s another
busy CYC program at CMHA’s Rainbow
Terrace.
They’re part of a citywide effort
that’s already trained and equipped more
than 2,300 new Internet users. Tosuksri
says the Cleveland Housing Network
and its five community partners now
have nineteen active CYC training
locations throughout Cleveland and East
Cleveland, with more being added.
Olde Cedar is about to join them.
If you or someone you know
is interested in this completely free
training opportunity, please contact the
Cleveland Housing Network at (216)
236- 3CYC (3292) – or go to www.
connectcommunity.org.
Samantha Schartman is the
Assistant Project Director for Connect
Your Community.

The mission of the Campus District
Observer is to attract, articulate
and amplify civic intelligence and
community goodwill in this community
and beyond.
Published monthly with a current
circulation of 7,500+ copies, this
newspaper is available free of charge,
and can be found at business locations
and community gathering places

within the Campus District, the city of
Cleveland and on our website at www.
campusdistrictobserver.com.
The views and opinions expressed
in this publication do not necessarily
reflect the views and opinions of the
publisher and staff. Copyright 2011 @
The Campus District Observer, Inc. All
rights reserved. Any reproduction is
forbidden without written permission.

Become an Observer!
As a product of citizen journalism, The
Campus District Observer is looking for
people to get involved in the newspaper
and the neighborhood. We seek volunteer
writers, photographers, designers and
illustrators to help with production of the
newspaper. It does not matter if you are
a professional or amateur, our editorial
staff will be glad to help you through the
process. Register online at our website
to submit stories, press releases, letters
to the editor and photos. There’s no need

to register to post events to the online
community calendar.
Upcoming Submission Deadlines
November 18
December 16
Publication Date
December 2
January 2
For information about advertising,
call (216) 344 – 9200.
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TRI-C’s Royal Selected for
Executive Leadership Institute
By David Kich

Commemorative t-shirts were
available for walk participants.
Photo by Fred Seals.

A Walk For
Our Lives
By Delores Gray

There was a march in this community
on Saturday, October, 22 called
WALKING FOR OUR LIVES - A Rally
Against Violence. It was sponsored by our
Ward 5 Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland.
In my opinion, she is fantastic, supporting
our neighborhood and bringing us
together to help each other.
The walk began on the Tri-C
Metropolitan Campus at Community
College Avenue and East 30th Street
and ended at the Louis Stokes Center
at East 46th Street and Quincy Avenue.
There was free lunch provided, and
participants had the opportunity to
obtain T-shirts that commemorated the
lives of two young women who were
untimely victims of violence.

look at where you want to go. Care about
yourself and your education. Look at your
history and bring it back to your homes
and grow through your spirit and put God
first. Fight back for what is yours by using
your knowledge in a positive way and
feeling proud about it. Do not be ashamed
of where you are, make it work for you,
because you have a lot of gatekeepers here
that want to support you and bring you
to your destiny and to your future goals
within your lifetimes.”
I believe there are gatekeepers all
around us; it can be a stranger or a
friend or a family member. Promise
Neighborhood-Sisters of Charity,
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland,
Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing

“I feel that these people…inspire all
of us to believe in ourselves, and to not
let our guards down no matter how
things seem to look in our community.”
A diverse crowd of over 125
supporters were there to walk with our
community, people like Pinkey S. Carr,
Angela Stokes, Amir Halid Sammal, and
Fred Cleveland. I feel that these people
were outstanding. They spoke to inspire
all of us to believe in ourselves, and to
not let our guards down no matter how
things seem to look in our community.
We have to protect our neighborhood and
our families in every way. The message
was: “One Family, One ‘Hood, One
God, One Love, and One Destiny in the
Community.”
The main speaker was Amir Halid
Sammal, who implored the crowd to care
about themselves and their community.
He said, “Young ladies, young girls, young
men, and young boys, older women and
older men, look at what you have, and

Authority – they are all gatekeepers. They
are here to help us write our future success
story, and open doors for each and every
one of us.
My grandparents told me how much
fun they had, regardless of what was going
on, good or bad, in the neighborhood
“back in the day.” We can still talk about
the fun we had in our time in the ‘70s,
‘80s, and ‘90s. What does this generation
say now? What can they talk about that
is positive for them to have motivation?
What do you really want? Say it out loud
so we can hear you and be there for you.
Delores Gray is a Central Promise
Ambassador, President of the Local
Advisory Council at Cedar High Rise,
has been elected precinct person for
Ward 5, and is an East Tech Alumni
Board member.

Dr. Christina Royal, associate vice
president of eLearning and Innovation
at Cuyahoga Community College (TriC®), has been selected by a national
review panel as one of 29 community
college leaders to attend the prestigious
Executive Leadership Institute December 4-9 in Phoenix, Arizona. The event
is sponsored by the League for Innovation in the Community College.
Participants hold senior-level leadership positions in community colleges
throughout the United States, Canada
and New Zealand.
“The review panel was extremely
impressed with the quality of the applicants, which speaks well for the future
vitality of the community college,” said
Gerardo E. de los Santos, president and
CEO of the League for Innovation.
The institute provides an opportunity for potential community
college presidents or those in transition
to review their abilities and interests,
refine their skills and participate in
discussions on leadership with an
array of faculty drawn from nationally - and internationally - recognized
community college leaders. This is the
Executive Leadership Institute’s 24th
year preparing senior-level community

“The review panel was
extremely impressed
with the quality of
the applicants, which
speaks well for the
future vitality of the
community college,”
-Gerardo E. de los Santos,
president and CEO of the
League for Innovation.
college administrators to successfully
fill the presidential role.
Founded in 1968, the League
for Innovation is an international
association dedicated to catalyzing
the community college movement.
The League hosts conferences and
institutes, develops web resources,
conducts research, produces publications, provides services, and leads
projects and initiatives with member
colleges, corporate partners and other
agencies in a continuing effort to make
a positive difference for students and
communities.
Dave Kich is Media Coordinator
for Cuyahoga Community College
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It All Adds Up – Start Saving Now!
By Fred Dolan

Last month’s column dealt with
the importance of establishing savings
accounts to be better prepared for the
future. We discussed having a fund for
emergencies like when the furnace quits in
the middle of winter; putting money away
for big annual expenses like car insurance,
property taxes, and the year-end holidays;
and establishing a retirement fund that
keeps growing. All of these accounts help
to make life easier if the money is available
when you need it. The big question,
however, is where does the money come from
to deposit into these accounts?
The answer can be simple or
complicated, depending on your
particular financial situation. Here are a
few ideas:
Pay Yourself First: It’s true that what
you don’t see, you don’t miss. This is why
many people have an automatic deduction
from their pay or retirement checks going
into separate savings accounts. They live
on what’s left over, knowing that money
in the accounts will be there when they
absolutely need it.
Respect the Dollar: The first thing
that a person who wants to start saving
should have is a respect for money. If
people don’t care how or what they spend
their money on, they’ll probably never
succeed at saving. If price is no object and
they buy whatever they want whenever
they want it, they’ll probably end up with
more debt than they can handle. That’s
why the dollar has to be respected.

Live Below Your Means: Every
dollar that you can resist spending is
one more dollar that you can put away
for the future. Almost everyone could
shave expenses and put the savings into
an account.Just like Ben Franklin said
so many years ago: “A penny saved is a
penny earned.” It’s a matter of adopting
the right attitude and having some
discipline. A good way to start is by
recording all of your expenses for at least
a week (a month would be better) –
every cup of coffee, breakfast sandwich,
lunch, dinner, and late night burrito.
Record every store purchase, gas in the
tank, and all other daily expenses. You
may be surprised by some of the totals
and how much you could have saved
by small adjustments like making your
morning coffee at home or by bringing
your lunch to work. This would also be a
good time to review regular expenses like
auto and house insurance. Shop around
and find out if you can get comparable
coverage for a lower price, perhaps by
bundling insurances together with the
same company. While you’re at it, review
your cell phone plan, cable program
level, and home phone bill to see if you
could downgrade services or perhaps
bundle those services to save more.By
consciously considering every purchase,
your appreciation for living frugally will
become an active part of your thinking.
This does not mean that you can’t splurge
occasionally on a favorite treat like a nice

dinner out. It means that you’re making
conscious decisions on where and how
you spend the money.
Reduce Your Debt: Every month
that you are charged interest on your
credit cards is money down the drain.
These are dollars that can never be saved.
Reduce your credit card debt by paying
more than the minimum payment. Also,
don’t increase your balances in the future
by charging more than you can pay off in
any given month. You may also consider
refinancing your debt at a lower rate than
your current credit cards. Check out this
possibility at a local institution.
Get Started: Make your
commitment to start saving. Open an
account at a local financial institution like
Ohio’s First Class Credit Union where

there is no penalty for maintaining a
low balance account. Sign up for Direct
Deposit. Leave the money alone until
you absolutely need it. And don’t get
discouraged. Building savings takes time,
but remember, even saving $10 a week
is over $500 a year. Once you commit
yourself to the concept of saving money
and actually start cutting expenses, you’ll
discover that there are many benefits. In
fact, you’ll probably become more aware
of making choices every time you think
about spending money. Just remember
the future reward - there is nothing more
satisfying and comforting than knowing
that money is available when you really
need it. Start your savings plan soon.
Fred Dolan does marketing for
Ohio’s First Class Credit Union.
◀ Y-Haven Theatre Project performance
Photo courtesy Cleveland Public Theatre

The Y-Haven Theatre Project:

the Art of
Recovery

By Judith Ross
Homeless people are among the
most disenfranchised, marginalized and
underserved members of society. Often
they are inaccurately portrayed in the
media and popular culture. Perceptual
and experiential barriers prevent
homeless people from involvement in
a full complement of community life,
including the arts. Y-Haven Theatre
Project is one of several Cleveland Public
Theatre (CPT) programs for underserved
groups. The program brings together
men who are homeless and recovering
from addictions to make a play and
perform for the public. In the process of
making a play, the men reclaim lost or
unknown parts of themselves; they are
transformed into creative collaborating
artists. Performance is a potent tool to
influence beliefs about homelessness
and addiction and demonstrate how art
changes lives.
Y-Haven Theatre Project is a 12-year
partnership between CPT and Y-Haven,
a transitional home and treatment center.
While Y-Haven residents may be selfreferred, a majority of the referrals come
from the 2100 Lakeside Men’s Shelter,
operated by Lutheran Metropolitan
Ministries, and located in the Campus
District. The program develops skills in
the arts and capacities the men can draw
upon to maintain sobriety and transition
to employment, permanent housing
and independent living. For 4 months
the men receive intensive training with
CPT teaching artists and develop basic
performance skills. Through exercises
in writing and storytelling, the men

generate stories about their personal
histories, particularly in relation to
addiction and recovery, and develop
the material for their original play.
After weeks of preparation, the men
perform for peers, students and the
general public, touring the production to
shelters, detention centers, universities
and performance spaces. The productions
are authentic, uplifting and heartfelt.
Directed by Executive Artistic
Director, Raymond Bobgan, the 12th
edition of The Y-Haven Theatre Project
presents “Lost and Found.” The free
performances are followed by talk back
sessions. Go to www.cptonline.org for
more information.
Cleveland Public Theatre: Thursday
November 4 and Friday November 5 at
7:30 pm, Sunday November 7 at 3 pm
(6415 Detroit Avenue, Cleveland Ohio,
44102 (216) 631-2727)
Breen Center for the Performing Arts:
Tuesday November 22 at 7 pm (9008
West 30th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 961-2560)
Westlake United Methodist Church:
Tuesday November 29 at 7pm (27650
Center Ridge Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145
(440) 871-3088)
Pilgrim Church: Wednesday November
30 at 7pm (2592 West 14th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 861-7388)
John Carroll University, Dolan Center
Auditorium: Friday, December 2 at 12 noon
(20700 North Park Boulevard, University
Heights, Ohio 44118 (216) 397-1886)
Judith Ross is the Director of
Development for Cleveland Public Theatre
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Robert L. Starks II.
Photo by Carol Bell.

Tri-C Launches Community
Volunteer Tutoring Program

By Janet Cannata

A New Beginning:

No, It’s Not a Dick
Cheney Thing!
By Robert L. Starks II

No, it is not a “Dick Cheney thing!”
It’s a LVAD (Left Ventricle Assist Device).
I am a 63 year old, black male who
has suffered from heart problems since
1984. I also suffer from cardio myopathy,
congestive heart failure and have survived
a heart attack. In the past 7 years, my heart
had gotten so bad I was in the hospital
every other month with congestive heart
failure. After numerous pills, 2 heart
procedures and lots of trials and errors, my
heart finally gave out!
On June 21, 2011, I received the
best gift a person can get - my life back.
I had been in and out of the hospital on
a regular basis. The cardiac doctors at
University Hospitals worked with me in
every way possible. On June 3, 2011, after
being admitted once again for CHF, I was
given 3 options:

1.

Go home and wait to die.

2.

Heart transplant. I’m a big
guy so I’d need a big heart
from a big person. Most big
people die of heart attacks, so
you do the math.

3.

The LVAD, which is a device
that helps the heart’s left
ventricle system pump blood
throughout the body.

Diagram of LVAD Device

Dr. James Fang and Elizabeth
Hackerd, RN., at University Hospitals
walked me
through the
LVAD process,
helping me
understand just
what the device
would do for
me and some of
the known side
effects. My decision to have this procedure
didn’t come easy. I talked to numerous
doctors, and my wife and I conferred with
family members about this device. The
doctors told me that the LVAD was not a
cure for CHF, but it would help me live a
better quality of life and live longer.
After being hospitalized ninety (90)
days, (2 months at UH and a month at
Heather Hill Rehabilitation Center), I
came home feeling better than I had in
the last 15 years, 50 lbs lighter and able to
breathe again!
To those of you who have CHF, there

“I came home
feeling better
than I had in the
last 15 years,
50 lbs lighter
and able to
breathe again!”
is a light at the end of the tunnel. Very
few medical professionals have knowledge
of this device. Why? - I do not know. The
majority of people in our area have never
heard of an LVAD.
The LVAD is not for people who
can’t deal with change, because it is going
to change every aspect of your life, from
toileting to sleeping at night. You are going
to make adjustments daily.
After being home a while and able
to get out a bit, I had three significant
experiences. While out, I had three
people say to me, “You’ve got one of
those “Dick Cheney” things.” One lady
said, “You must be rich to have one of
those!” The procedure and the device are
expensive, but Medicaid will pay for it.
My granddaughter calls me “the energizer
bunny” because I have a battery on each
side of my body, as you can see in the
diagram of the LVAD.
From implantation to present, my
LVAD experience has been mind boggling.
It’s been the greatest thrill of my life. If you
decide to go this route, enjoy the ride. Just
remember, it’s not a “Dick Cheney” thing!
If you or any of your loved ones have
CHF (Class 4) ask your doctor about
the LVAD. If they don’t know about it,
call University Hospital’s Cardiology
Department and find out about it.
Remember, it’s your life. Here in the
Cleveland area, we are trying to develop
a support group for those who have had
the device implanted and their caregivers
or those individuals who suffer from CHF
and would benefit from the LVAD. Please
contact me at: starks.robert@yahoo.com
Robert L. Starks II is a resident of
the Campus District.

CLEVELAND – Cuyahoga
Community College (Tri-C ®) is
teaming up with community members
to facilitate student success. The
Community Volunteer Tutoring
Program (VTP) is currently accepting
applications from community
members – especially those interested
and qualified in the areas of math,
science and chemistry to assist students
through tutoring. This program at
Tri-C was made possible by a generous
grant from the Kresge Foundation.
“The one-to-one approach provides
a non-intimidating environment where
students’ questions and concerns can be
specifically addressed, while practicing
and reinforcing course material,”
said Denise Brzezinski, volunteer
tutor in math at Tri-C’s Eastern and
Metropolitan campuses.
“Success in initial courses is
quite often the gateway to being
accepted into a program of interest
to the student,” said Abby Dohanos,
program director.
Student feedback has shown that
support from volunteer tutors helps
them feel confident about learning
and studying new subjects. While
the overall goal is to help students
stay on course through graduation,
students receiving tutoring services feel

especially supported by the College.
Another volunteer tutor serving
students at both the Eastern and
Metropolitan campuses, William
Sullivan, notes the personal benefits
he has experienced serving as a tutor.
“This is a great way to stay in touch
with young people, and still use my
professional skills in retirement,” he said.
Volunteer tutors can meet with
students at any of Tri-C’s four main
campuses. Hours are flexible. For more

“Success in initial
courses is quite often
the gateway to being
accepted into a
program of interest
to the student”
-Abby Dohanos, Program Director

information or to become a volunteer
tutor, call volunteer tutor recruiter
Lauren MacLaren at (216) 987-4168
or lauren.maclaren@tri-c.edu.
Janet Cannata MPA, APR, is a
Project Manager/Writer in Marketing
Communications at Cuyahoga
Community College.
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KGD Architecture - Stephen Zuber, Carlos Coello, Courtney Boardman,
Chad Smith, Ningning Shang, Leah Kleinman, Suttiruck Wongsawan,
Randall Wong, Amanda Wigen- Rosslyn, Virginia – Honorable Mention.

2011 Cleveland Design Competition

Focused on Innovative
Learning Spaces

Drozdov & Partners Ltd. - Oleg Drozdov,
Anna Kosharnaya, Pavel Zabotin, Andrian
Sokolovksy Kharkov, Ukraine – Third Place.

The Cleveland Design Competition is an open, anonymous, single-stage, ideas
competition founded as a tool for generating architectural ideas around underutilized sites and showcasing the talent of designers on Cleveland’s built and
unbuilt environment. This year, entrants were asked to create a vision for a
new building for the Campus International School to help inspire innovative,
“outside-the-box” thinking about new kinds of learning environments. In
addition to the entry from the school’s students (detailed in the adjacent
article), 92 designers from across the country and around the world submitted
their work to this competition, including the two shown here, which are
representative of the imaginative quality of the entries received.

A Remarkable Collaboration

The Campus
International
School
By Ron Abate
The newest addition to the
Cleveland Metropolitan School
District’s (CMSD) portfolio of New
and Innovative Schools, the Campus
International School (CIS) opened in
the Fall of 2010. Located at the corner
of Euclid and East 30th in a renovated
instructional space featuring dynamic
classrooms, the Campus International
School is a public school. Students
enroll through the CMSD and select
CIS as their school of choice. If more
students apply than the number of
seats available, which occurred in
2011, a lottery is conducted.
The Campus International
School has a unique partnership
with Cleveland State University,
and CIS would not exist without
the vision of Dr. Ronald Berkman,
CSU’s President. CSU interns from
Education, Speech & Hearing,
and Psychology gain valuable
practical experience working with
CIS students. With the goal of
disseminating best practices to other
CMSD schools, and to prepare
the next generation of educational
researchers, CSU faculty and

graduate students conduct research
and professional development
activities. CSU’S Center for Urban
Education has written and received
grant funding for CIS. The CSU
Recreation department provides
use of their facilities for swimming
lessons and physical education. CSU
student organizations conduct afterschool educational programming.
Academic departments offer one-time
educational events such as dance
recitals, presentations, and cultural
performances. The list of interactions
is extensive. From the Campus
Architect’s Office to the Wolstein
Center, CIS has benefited immensely
from the partnership with Cleveland
State.
The Campus International
School is pursuing the International
Baccalaureate Primary Years
Programme (PYP). At the heart
of the PYP is a commitment to
structured inquiry as a vehicle for
learning. Six trans-disciplinary
themes help teachers and children
explore knowledge in the broadest
sense of the word. Teachers and

students use key questions that are
concept based to structure the units
of inquiry. They acquire and apply
academic skills while developing an
understanding of trans-disciplinary
concepts. The PYP curriculum
prepares students to become inquirers,
thinkers, communicators, risk-takers,
knowledgeable, principled, caring,
open-minded, balanced and reflective.
In addition, all CIS students take
Mandarin as a second-language. The
Confucius Institute at CSU and the
Hanban Institute in Beijing provide
support for this unique language
instruction program.
Campus International is a public
school program with academic rigor,
high standards and high expectations.
Currently, CIS includes Kindergarten
through 3rd grade. Each year, a
grade will be added until the school
is K - 12. Call (216) 431-2225 for
additional information on the school.
Ron Abate is an Associate
Professor in the Department of
Teacher Education at Cleveland
State University and the CSU liaison
to the Campus International School

▶ Student Spotlight

Eric and Charlie Pohl • Budding Designers

New School designed and built out of Legos by Kindergarten
through 2nd-grade students at the Campus International School,
including Eric and Charlie Pohl. It was entered in the 2011
Cleveland Design Competition. Photo by Jill Kapadia.

Our names are Eric and Charlie Pohl. We
are 7 years old and are 2nd graders at the Campus International School. Our school now has
quite a few classrooms but they are all full. Next
year we will have even more kids and less room.
We needed a school with lots of room so we designed one. It has lots and lots of windows and
rooms. There is a big playground, a gymnasium,
large classrooms and a whole bunch of windows.
First we drew pictures, then we signed up to
build a model and it took about 3 days to build
it. We designed a garden on the roof top because we thought it would be nice for a science
classroom to have a garden. When the garden
was ripe the kids would pick it and send it to
the cafeteria. Our design had a courtyard with
a sprinkling device if you pushed a button on a
wall. In our model, this was a yellow lego.
The playground had a swimming pool and a
canoe for exercise. It also had a pond with frogs,
lily pads and maybe a fish or two. Also, we made
a rock wall and two slides. There were monkey
bars that if you pushed a button, it would send
a bar out for you to practice balance. We made a
merry-go-round and it also had a water fountain.
It took a lot of thought and a lot of Legos.
We had to work together and we put our
thoughts together, just like Legos.
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A lady and a gentleman step out in style.
Photo courtesy Jo Jo Graham.

The Dancers Speak

Student’s Share Their Ballroom Impressions
One of the ways in which Dancing Classrooms uses the ballroom experience to strengthen
student’s academic efforts is through journaling. Below are some excerpts from student
journals about their experience.
The best thing about
Ballroom dance is that it is
so much fun to do! You get to
dance with friends and it also
helps us with our manners.
The hardest thing about
ballroom dance is learning
the steps to all of the dances.
Angel, 5th grade student

In dance class we learned
the Merengue, Foxtrot,
Rumba, Tango, Swing,
and the Waltz but we also
learned some line dances. My
favorite dance is the Stomp
because it is really fun! I
learned to be a gentleman, to
be respectful to my partners
and classmates. I thought
dance class was going to be
hard but now I can dance!
Vinny, 5th grade student
I like Ballroom dance class
because of all the dances
we got to learn like the
Merengue, Foxtrot, Rumba,
tango, Swing, and the
Waltz. Being a part of the
Competition Team was very
fun, we got to go to Cleveland
and dance at Playhouse
Square! I enjoyed dancing!
Devin, 5th grade student
To be a Lady means to have
manners and be polite. The
best thing about Ballroom
dancing was dancing in the
competition because it felt
good to be in front of all
the different schools and our
families. My favorite dances
are the Rumba and the
Merengue because you get
to shake your hips and have
attitude when you“ show
your diamonds and comb
your hair”.
Sharon, 5th grade student
My favorite part of Ballroom
Dance class is when we get
to pick a dance at the end
of class, like the Cha Cha
Slide, the Stomp, the Electric
Slide or the Macarena. To
be a lady or a gentleman you
have to have a good attitude
and nice manners. My
favorite dance is the Swing
because it is very fun and I
like the music.
Jada, 5th grade student

On my first day of Ballroom
dance class I was nervous,
but it went way better than
I thought it would. It is
uncomfortable to dance in
pancake hold at first but I
like dance frame and having
our arms in peanut butter
and jelly sandwich because
it is so cute and fun. I like
dancing with my classmates.
The hardest thing about
ballroom dancing is to make
sure that you and your
partner are doing the same
steps and make sure you do
not step on each-others toes.
I really liked dance class and
I am glad we got the chance
to learn it.
Christine,
5th grade student

Hello Ladies & Gentlemen.
We have had the opportunity
to learn several ballroom
dances. Out of the seven
dances my favorite dance is the
Swing. It is very fun and fast.
To be a lady means to be polite
and to have manners. The
best part of Ballroom dancing
is the dances we got to learn.
The hardest part of Ballroom
Dancing is being able to learn
the dances so fast and doing
fast moves. It was so much fun
and I had a great time.
Raven, 5th grade student

I am going to tell you what
it is like to be a respectful
lady and gentlemen. You
can’t argue or say no I do
not want to hold hands with
you; you can’t push people or
call people names. There are
seven different dances that
we have learned. My favorite
one is the swing because it
is fast and there is a lot of
jumping involved.

The best thing about dance
class is that it helped the
5th grade get together and
taught us to get along with
one another. We learned
to stick together as a team.
I also learned that Ladies
and Gentlemen have to
have respect for others. My
favorite dance is the Swing
because it is energetic and
fun. I want to say thank you
for this experience.
Donyai, 5th grade student
My favorite dance is the
Rumba because it was
my specialty dance in the
competition and it is one
of the harder dances we
learned. Plus I can really
shake it. To be a gentleman
you have to be gentle,
polite, and have respect to
ladies. The best of dance
is being on stage and
performing for our families.
The hardest part is
remembering all the steps.
Dierre, 5th grade student
·In dance class we learned a
lot of dances. The first lesson
we learned the Merengue
and it is a funny dance!
I learned to always be a
chopstick length away from
your partner, I learned to
respect a lady’s personal space
so she can dance right and
we can do a good job. My
favorite dance is the Swing
because it is fun and fast and
I know all the steps.
Ronnie, 5th grade student

A recipe for my perfect
Ballroom dance is: 5 cups of
the red light step, 2 cups of
scorpions, a pinch of away
step, and a pinch of back
step. You put it in the oven
at 3,000 degrees and dance
around the kitchen for 2
days and you have your
perfect Ballroom dance!

On my first day of Ballroom
dance class I felt nervous
but Miss Anna explained it
to me and I felt confident.
I thought it was going to be
hard and boring but instead
it was very fun. I love the
clock turn, the red light step
and the green light step in
the Merengue. I also like
pancake hold. Asking, “May
I have this dance please”
was a little weird to be at
first until I got the hang of
it. I like that our feet are in
chopsticks because we are
not too close or too far away
from our partner. I love
dancing, I love being there.

Danielle, 5th grade student

Amber, 5th grade student

Alexsis, 5th grade student

Dancing with
the Future Stars

Dancing Classrooms Makes Youthful
Ballroom Dreams Come True
By Jo Jo Graham
The Dancing Classrooms
program is not about teaching
ballroom dance; rather, the
dance is the tool to help students
break down social and cultural
barriers. This unique arts-ineducation program engages
students through ballroom dance,
teaching them teamwork, selfconfidence, tolerance and respect.
Simultaneously, the program
promotes culture, health and
wellness, and provides a creative
outlet for students through dance,
art, poetry, writing, and music.
Offered to fifth through eighth
grade students, the program is
incorporated into the school day
curriculum for each child in the
designated grade. Students and
their classroom teacher meet with
the DCNEO Teaching Artist twice
a week during a 45-minute period
over the course of the 10-week,
20-session residency.
At the very core of the Dancing
Classrooms philosophy (the
Dulaine Method) is the essential
respect that goes into being a Lady
and Gentleman. Based on a holistic
approach to build confidence and
teamwork, stretch creative skills
and support academic experience,
Dancing Classrooms uses the rich
and varied vocabularies of social
dance to accomplish its mission.
The featured dances we teach in
our program include: Merengue;
Foxtrot; Rumba; Tango; Swing;
and Waltz. Students learn steps,
rhythm, body posture and style as
well as the history and background
of each dance and the countries
from which they originate.
Classes are structured so that
students must work collaboratively
with all classmates, regardless of
their differences. Ballroom dance
provides the perfect “tool” because
of its nature; without the use of
teamwork, acceptance, and respect,
it is difficult to achieve the steps
being presented. The students rise
to the occasion, learning to interact
appropriately and respectfully with
everyone they encounter. Dance
partners are rotated frequently, so
each student learns to interact in a
respectful and meaningful way with
a diverse group of their peers.

Dancing Classrooms unites
the experiences of social dancing
with the students’ academic
coursework through curriculum
integration in language arts
(poetry, journals), visual arts
(painting, designing the invitation
to culminating event), social
studies (world map, costumes),
math and science (calculation and
manipulation of steps and counts,
geometric patterns), and physical
education (heart rates, teach
steps). Each residency concludes
with a Culminating Event (lesson
20) where students have the
opportunity to perform for their
families and school. During the
Culminating Event, they showcase
their behavior as Ladies and
Gentlemen through their newly
learned dances and also publicly
present a selection of their literacy
projects developed throughout
the residency, including artwork,
poetry, and original songs, to
name a few.
Dancing Classrooms is
intended to be a community effort.
It is dedicated to breaking down
cultural barriers, improving critical
thinking and communication
skills, empowering individuals, and
strengthening the community. It
transforms children into “ladies and
gentlemen” with a set of behavioral
skills and social graces that will
carry over into all aspects of their
lives, giving them the confidence
and self-esteem needed to compete
in the real world. Additional
benefits of Dancing Classrooms
include improved behavior and
increased classroom productivity
and attendance rates.
The program works with
schools as part of the academic
school day (rather than with
individual students). To get
involved, contact Dancing
Classrooms of Northeast Ohio at
(440) 552 3391 or visit the website
at http://dancingclassroomsneo.org/
Page/YourSchool/.
Jo Jo Graham is Founding
Executive Director of Dancing
Classrooms Northeast Ohio. The
Dancing Classrooms program
has been offered at the Campus
District’s Marion Sterling School.
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Collaborative Campus Planning Project
By Mark Duluk AIA, LEED AP

The October 2011 issue of the Campus District Observer featured an extensive piece describing the origins, process, and strategic design conclusions of the Campus
Collaborative Planning Project. An authentic collaboration among a diverse group of participants, it was a unique opportunity to fully engage the people most impacted by the
ongoing redevelopment of the Campus District: the residents themselves. The purpose of the Project – and the results – were not, and are not, intended to merely provide an
exciting and fun summer internship experience. Though it was that, and much more, it had a specific and concrete charge: to deliver a professional-quality Project Deliverable
to the Board of Campus District Inc. This deliverable had to be an actual design project proposal that could be realistically implemented as a creative and practical solution for
fostering the potential for making the needed connections among the people and places of the Campus District.

What follows here, like last month’s description of the intensive seven-week design process, is taken from the actual design proposal made to the Campus District Board at the
conclusion of the Campus Collaborative Planning Project in August 2010. Building upon the insight that “the spaces between” can continue to divide people and places, or instead provide
opportunities for uniting people and places, the following proposal suggests ways to transform these spaces into a system incorporating the myriad of ideas that can only be generated through
a true collaborative design process. In acknowledgement of the fact that the results of the process could not have been produced by any other means, the “Royal WE” is used throughout; even

TRADE WALK

GARDEN WALK

CULTURE WALK

the seemingly singular images presented here, though attributed to individuals, were produced using the creative ideas and inspirations of virtually every member of the Team.

▶ The Culture Walk: Payne Avenue, also re-imagined as a
“green street,” will connect the Garden Walk to the Culture
Walk and look out over the lake. Traversing an area that
includes a number of working artists, as well as Asia Town,
this walk celebrates the culture of art and craft and the art
and craft of culture.

▶ The Garden Walk: Located along East 30th Street,
from Community College Avenue to St. Clair Avenue,
this walk anchors the residential area as an economic force
and spans all three sub-neighborhoods.

▶ The Trade Walk: Cedar Avenue – re-imagined as a
“green street” – links the Garden Walk to the Trade Walk.
Connecting Tri-C to CSU, it traverses numerous divides,
including Community College Avenue, the insular
campuses of CMHA Cedar Estates, and the Inner Belt.
This walk’s northern end at Euclid Avenue will feature
the Swagg Store, a community cooperative promoting
Campus District goods.
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“We’re strange
allies, with
warring hearts”
– Dave Matthews,
The Space Between

Designing The Spaces Between:
Determining where, how, and why we will
walk the walk together.
The moment we began to walk upright
we became human; walking upright
together in this moment, we become more
humane. We in the Campus District claim
this essential activity – walking - as both
the foundation of our shared Identity
and the means by which we will create
an atmosphere that engenders shared
quality – of – life experiences to occur, and
new relationships to form, in The Spaces
Between.
Design Solution: We propose a connected
system of walks: paths, punctuated
by nodes: places. Building upon a
combination of existing strengths and
shared desires, we have identified the
locations and nature of three interrelated
walks, designed to connect three distinct
areas, each of which contains a signifying
structure and a gathering place.
Occupying the space between
Downtown and Midtown, the
Campus District embraces three “subneighborhoods”: CSU/HealthTech
Corridor; Tri-C/St. Vincent; and Working
Artists/Asia Town. Each is oriented
along, and bisected by, a major street:
Euclid Avenue, Community College
Avenue, and Superior Avenue. Powerful
east-west arteries, Uniters and Dividers,
these avenues promote passing through
vs. stopping by. Going against this strong
grain, running North and South, the walk
routes were chosen to:
Overcome physical dividers to better
connect neighborhoods;
Strengthen existing structures and
streets; and
Shorten the perceived distances
between places and people.
The locations that form the system of
walks are:
The Garden Walk: Located along East
30th Street, from Community College
Avenue to St. Clair Avenue, this walk
anchors the residential area as an
economic force and spans all three subneighborhoods. It will:
•

Weave together present and potential
agriculture and recreation initiatives;

•

•

Incorporate Marion Sterling School,
Jane Addams School, and Cedar
Estates; and
Eliminate the barriers — social,
economic, and physical — that
the major east-west streets have
engendered.

The Green Market along East 28th
St., between Euclid Avenue and Chester
Avenue, will evolve as an agricultural/
recreational extension of the Garden
Walk. This market will provide local and
sustainable goods and services. Sundry
gardens and greenhouses will grow
westward from East 30th St., claiming
space liberated by the Inner Belt Project.
Adjacent to the market, a Green Plaza
can house larger events promoting
sustainability that will draw regional
audiences to the Campus District.
The Trade Walk: Cedar Avenue – reimagined as a “green street” – links
the Garden Walk to the Trade Walk.
Connecting Tri-C to CSU, it traverses
numerous divides, including Community
College Avenue, the insular campuses of
CMHA Cedar Estates, and the Inner Belt.
This walk’s northern end at Euclid Avenue
will feature the Swagg Store, a community
cooperative promoting Campus District
goods.
The former Juvenile Justice Center
will be re-purposed for and by the
community as a Collaborative Economic
Incubator to nurture start-up business
and non-profit development. “A Place
Where Anything Can Happen,” sharing
ideas and labor in this safe spot will foster
resident economic self-empowerment. Our
plan advocates demolishing the newer jail
addition in order to unearth a new public
space between the incubator and Cedar
Estates. This space would house the Test
Market, where business initiatives and
youth development programs generated
at the Incubator can be tested out, further
developed, and sold in an intimate
community commerce/performance space.
The Culture Walk: Payne Avenue, also reimagined as a “green street,” will connect
the Garden Walk to the Culture Walk and
look out over the lake. Traversing Working
Artists and Asia Town, this walk celebrates

the culture of art and craft and the art and
craft of culture.
The Art Craft Building, already an
established and bustling hub of creative
innovation, is the central landmark and
anchor for the Idea Market. This market
is huge “sandbox” for building full-size
installation artworks, environmental
projects, and exhibitions, as well as
providing a larger, more indeterminate
space to accommodate “happenings” or
concerts and large-scale cultural events.
These three walks – physically
imprinted on the city with banners,
signage, landscaping, kiosks, sidewalk
and street surface coloring, crosswalk
definition, and other identifiers – will be
interwoven with each other and the urban/
social fabric of the Campus District to
form a diverse yet unified system. Since no
singular space or structure can encompass
the spatial and human diversity of the
Campus District, this system of paths and
places will physically manifest the Identity
of the district. It will provide places in the
current “Spaces Between” to literally and
metaphorically help us all to better Walk
The Walk.
Designing the Walks. Physical
representations of the Walks constitute
a primary feature of the final designs.
Models, mood boards and key maps invite
viewers to join us in envisioning these new
spaces. Collage, a method used throughout
the design process for the project, was
chosen to represent the proposed places
in an evocative but non-literal way.
Marking paths and laying out walking
routes involves so much more than
posting signage. People find their ways
through colors, sounds, smells and tastes,
which all provide guidance and transform
experiences.
Wayfinding is the design discipline
that joins Graphic Design, Environmental
Design, Urban Design, and Experience
Design into one integrated field.
The system of banners, with colors
and motifs specific to each walk as
designed by members of the Team, were
incorporated into views of the existing
urban streetscapes using Photoshop to
provide more realistic visual images of the

proposed ideas.
The intention of all of these methods
of presentation is to inspire and foster
ongoing collaborative input throughout the
implementation process. In this way, we
acknowledge that the designs should – and
will – continue to evolve as more members
of the Campus District community are
invited to engage in what we envision
as a permanent, ongoing Collaborative
Community Design Studio.
This proposed design for a system of
interconnected walks linking key buildings
and spaces, while constituting a key core
deliverable demanded by project, represents
neither the beginning nor the end of the
process. This all began as a conversation in
August of 2009 at the Sustainable Cleveland
2019 Summit; this conversation continued,
resulting in the planning for and creation
of the Campus Collaborative Planning
Project, which occurred over seven incredible
weeks in the summer of 2010. The proposed
design is but a small part of the myriad
recommendations made by the members of
that project team.
What you hold in your hand – this very
newspaper – is the direct result of one of those
recommendations. Similar to the importance
of recognizing and connecting all of the
resources that already exist in this wonderful
place, providing a means of communication
in which every person with a connection to
the Campus District can participate became
paramount. Building new relationships
among ourselves in the spaces between us all
in the places we share, and bettering them
and ourselves in the process, has only just
begun. But it is underway. And it never has
to end.
For more information, and a more
comprehensive overview of the Campus
Collaborative Planning Project, please visit
http://www.collaborative-campus.net/
index.html
Mark Duluk, AIA, LEED AP, was
Lead Urban Designer for the Campus
Collaborative Planning Project.
Maps by Joe Stanley, Collages by
Mark Duluk, Banner Designs and Photo
Montage by Susan Notorgiacomo and
Alexandra Overton.
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▶ Spotlight on

Keith Berr
Photography
Studio

By Becca Britton

Two photographs by Keith Berr from
Sacred Treasures of Thunder Dragon

Keith Berr, a native Clevelander, an
artist and a commercial photographer,
is the owner and principal photographer
of Keith Berr Productions, specializing
in creative photography for advertising
agencies, corporations, graphic
designers, institutions and magazines.
He also has a passion for creating fine
art. He and his partner Linda Barberic
travel worldwide and have studio
locations in Cleveland, Ohio and Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
His recent travels took him to Bhutan
as he was inspired by ethnographic
photographer Edward Sheriff Curtis
to examine and preserve Bhutan’s

disappearing identity. His fine art work
from his Bhutanese travels titled “Sacred
Treasures of Thunder Dragon” won him a
spot to present at Cleveland’s Pechakucha.
It also placed him as Best of Show in one
of the country’s finest photo galleries,
the Joseph Saxton Photography Gallery
in Canton, where he will be exhibiting a
one man show in 2012. But the big coup
for Keith this year was being voted as one
of the world’s top photographers by the
American Society of Media Photographers.
Follow the link to the images and
interview: http://asmp.org/articles/best2011-berr.html
Visit his web sites to see examples of his

“The Politician:
A Toy,” By Billie
Lawless,
in its new home
on the CSU campus.
Photo, Dan Morgan,
Straight Shooter.

Billie Lawless Brings Unique Artistic
Vision to CSU’s Campus
By Dan Morgan

Billie Lawless scurries around his
Payne Ave studio to find and wipe off
a seat for us to sit and talk. He adjusts
lighting, instructs a studio assistant,
then flicks on the switch of a large wall
piece that will be an integral part of his
exhibition area. I can tell it is going to
be hard to sit for long with Billie, I have
seen it before, the artist that is constantly
in motion. In Billie’s case, maybe this is
why many of his large sculptural and wall
art installations have many moving parts.

Finally we settle into a couple of
folding chairs in the large open space. I
explain to Billie that I am trying to focus
on Arts and Education in the Campus
District, for a series of stories that will
be published in the Campus District
Observer over the next several months.
Before I can say another word, Billie’s
eyes wander around the room and he
pauses to gaze on a few new works in
progress that are lying on the floor near
us. “Those pictures were taken in My Lai,

Vietnam, I heard there was an archive of
images available, taken of the massacre...”
...“focus, Billie”, I interrupted, “Arts and
Education, please.” “Okay Okay, sorry
about that” he surrendered.
Okay so, I guess Billie Lawless is
most well-known in Cleveland for his
work “The Politician: A Toy,” a huge,
somewhat controversial, piece that has
recently been moved to the CSU Campus
from East 66th and Chester. I wanted
to draw a connection between Billie and
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works: Commercial - www.keithberr.com;
Fine Art - www.keithberrfineart.com
Works by thirty-two of Cleveland’s
Fine Artists, juried by Mark Cole
from the Cleveland Museum of Art,
can be seen under one roof, and that
roof is Cleveland’s coolest gallery. It’s
Convivium 33, a Spanish Mission style
church at 1433 East 33rd Street, owned
and directed by Alenka Banco. Opening
on October 28, this CAAW show will
include three of the “Sacred Treasures of
Thunder Dragon” images.
Becca Britton is project
manager at St. Clair Superior
Development Corporation.
CSU. Billie has a long exhibition history
and several of his works have a somewhat
political or even controversial message.
The large outdoor pieces, like “The
Politician: A Toy,” Lawless prefers to refer
to as outdoor sculpture, as opposed to
public art.
Lawless did not study in Ohio, and
even though he has a Master’s Degree
in Fine Art, he references the recently
deceased Steve Jobs, and Jobs’ ability to
go as far as he went without a college
education. “Sure, an education about
principles of design, the history of art
and the professors I have studied under
are extremely helpful to me, but I guess
not mandatory.”
The connection to CSU? “College
campuses have been a great place for me
to exhibit my work and have been very
open-minded and not as critical as Public
Art Committees might be.” notes Lawless
“The bright young minds attending
classes, strolling across campus, usually
on foot, are a great audience.” Billie
pauses “Cleveland State has been great.
After several early discussions, I just
followed their lead on exactly where to
position the piece. I am very happy with
what they have done.”
Photographer Dan Morgan, a
native Clevelander and graduate of the
University of Dayton, has been shooting
professionally for more than 25 years.
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City Hop Makes “Sparx” in November
By Karen Perkowski
Explore the visual, culinary and
performing arts of Cleveland’s historic
neighborhoods with the rescheduled Sparx
City Hop on Saturday, November 12th
from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Now in its ninth year, CITY HOP
celebrates the strength and diversity of
our community. This renowned one-day
event draws 25,000 patrons annually to
explore what makes our city so special…
connecting them to more than 70 galleries
and artist studios, 100 restaurants, several
markets and dozens of retail shops.
Free trolley tours transport patrons
to core Cleveland districts including
Downtown, the Historic Warehouse

District, the Historic Gateway
Neighborhood, Ohio City, Tremont, the
Campus District, MidTown, AsiaTown
and the St. Clair/Superior District. While
in each district, patrons can explore
historic buildings, view works by our
city’s talented artists, dine at one of many
restaurants, shop at unique retail stores
and take in the sights and sounds of
street-side entertainment.
There are three (3) different
trolley routes this year that attendees
can use to “hop” through the various
neighborhoods. In order to board the
trolleys City Hop participants must
pick up a wristband. Wristbands will be

Home: The Latest
Exhibition at Proximity
By Beth Whalley

Untitled by Jen and James Young

Home is where you live. In
Proximity’s newest exhibition, Home,
artists Jen and James Young investigate
notions of place, connection and
history through a series of collaborative
prints and paintings. The artists
present the concept of home as a
physical and mental state that can be
felt through people, places and things,
but which changes throughout our
lives and references both public and
private histories. They use printmaking
processes together with drawing,
painting and mixed-media to create
imagery of people and places with
contextual references to what home
means to each of them.
Jen and James Young both have
BFAs from Kent State University, Jen
in printmaking and James in painting.
They live and work in Cleveland.
The exhibit will run from

November 11 through December 16,
with an opening reception on Friday,
November 11 from 6 to 10 pm.
Proximity is located in the
Loftworks building in Cleveland’s
Saint Clair-Superior neighborhood at
1667 East 40th Street, Suite 1A. This
“gallery without an agenda” aims to
show significant works of art in all
mediums by both up-and-coming and
more established artists. Visit www.
proximitycleveland.com or find us
on facebook as Proximity Cleveland.
Gallery hours are Saturday & Sunday
from 12 –
4pm and by appointment
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, contact Beth
Whalley at 440-796-8945 or beth@
proximitycleveland.com.
Beth Whalley is co-owner of
Proximity.

available at each of the trolley stops.
As patrons loop through
neighborhoods on trolleys, Tour Guides
will share interesting facts and points of
interest about architecture, culture, history
and the talented residents who celebrate
the visual and performing arts and thriving
culinary scene. No two neighborhoods are
quite alike, and this is the perfect time to
learn more about them!
Welcome Centers are located at
every trolley stop to ensure that City
Hoppers have a place to ask questions
and collect information that will
enhance their experience as they travel
neighborhoods on foot.
The main trolley hub will be located
at East 4th Street on Euclid Avenue and
Prospect Avenue. In the Campus District,
Welcome Centers will be located at The
Tower Press Building at 1900 Superior
Avenue and the ArtCraft Building at 2570
Superior Avenue. The Tower Press artists,
ArteFino Café and Gallery, and Cleveland
Handmade Markets will be open at 1900
Superior Avenue. The Plain Dealer is also
having a gallery exhibit at this same stop
location. There is FREE visitor parking
in the large lot behind the Tower Press
building, which can be accessed off East
21st Street and Superior Avenues.
Another exciting arts event is
happening in Early December—great
for your holiday shopping needs. The

“This renowned one-day
event draws 25,000
patrons annually to
explore what makes
our city so special”
24 th Annual ArtCraft Building Holiday
Sale is Saturday and Sunday, December
3rd and 4th from 11:00 AM to 8:00 pm
on Saturday and 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
on Sunday. This sale includes dozens
of artists; the Building’s Pulsar Paper
Products is also open that weekend for
specials on gift wrap and scrapbooking
supplies and materials. The Tower
Press Building Artists, ArteFino Café
and Gallery, and Cleveland Handmade
Markets will also be open on Saturday,
December 3rd from 11:00 AM to 6:00
PM that day. Terra Vista Studios,
located at 1400 E. 30th Street, will
also be open that weekend along with
several other studios in the building,
including Zygote Press.
Come down to the Campus District
for these great arts events! Meet local
artists and have some great food and
beverages! Come experience the ambience
of this eclectic arts neighborhood!
Karen Perkowski is Principal of
Tower Press Development
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Power of Three
Campaign Makes
Major Strides

NOVEMBER 2011

Allen Theatre at PlayhouseSquare.
Photo by Roger Mastroianni

By Cindi Szymanski
Interior of the 500 seat Allen
Theatre, new home of the
Cleveland Play House.
Photo by Roger Mastroianni

The Power of Three: The Allen Theatre
Project, a capital campaign undertaken
in partnership between Cleveland State
University (CSU), PlayhouseSquare and
Cleveland Play House (CPH), is thrilled
to announce the successful progress of
its fundraising efforts with $27 million
committed toward the $32 million goal.
The Power of Three has garnered
contributions from foundations,
individuals and corporations and has
also received $6 million in New Market
Tax Credits to create three new state-ofthe-art theatres in PlayhouseSquare, the
country’s largest performing arts center
outside of New York City. This complex
will be home to Cleveland Play House,
America’s first regional theatre company,
and Cleveland State University’s
Department of Theatre and Dance, a
rapidly-growing program in a university
that truly and visibly embraces its role in
downtown Cleveland’s revitalization.
The capital campaign is led by
a steering committee comprised of
representatives from all three institutions,
under the direction of co-chairs Alec
Pendleton and Walter Kalberer, both vicechairs of the board of CPH.
“Every donor, and particularly these
lead donors to this most innovative arts
and education project, has our deepest
gratitude. We hope they are proud of what
their foresight and generosity is producing,”
Pendleton said on behalf of the co-chairs.
Eleven $1 million dollar-plus gifts

make up 42% of total contributions
made thus far. These leadership donors
are: The Cliffs Foundation, The Richard
J. Fasenmyer Foundation, Char &
Chuck Fowler, The George Gund
Foundation, Walter & Jean Kalberer,
KeyBank Foundation, Peter B. Lewis
and Toby Devan Lewis in honor of
Peter’s mother Helen Rosenfeld Lewis
Bialosky, the Milton and Tamar Maltz
Family Foundation, Barbara & Stanley
Meisel, Parker Hannifin Foundation,
and the Kelvin and Eleanor
Smith Foundation. Other notable
contributions come from the board
of directors of Cleveland Play House,
whose combined gifts total $6 million
(four $1 million gifts among that total).
“We are thrilled to see the wide
range of generous support for The Power
of Three: The Allen Theatre Project,”
says Kevin Moore, managing director of
Cleveland Play House. “The CPH board
of directors, foundations, corporations
and individuals that have supported
this effort demonstrated their belief in
the cultural, educational and economic
benefits of the project, as well as the deep
collaboration between CPH, CSU and
PlayhouseSquare that made it possible.
All three institutions look forward to
completing the campaign over the next
year, and to working together to serve our
community long into the future.”
PROJECT GOALS OF THE POWER
OF THREE: THE ALLEN THEATRE

Arch Angels

Chasing Dreams: The Play

By the Arch Angels

The following scenes are the third installment
from Project Edutainment’s self-written and
produced musical, “Chasing Dreams”. See the
September and October issues of the Campus
District Observer for previous scenes.

Scene 9: A Friend in Need
Scenario: Mikia enters the bathroom while
leaving rehearsals and catches Bridget crying.
Mikia: What’s wrong, Bridg? You OK sis?
Bridget: No, My mom is doing drugs

PROJECT
The Allen Theatre complex will
include the 500 seat Mainstage theatre
nestled in the historic environs of
the Allen theatre itself, and two new
theatres built from scratch: a 300-seat
flexible Second Stage and the 150-seat
Helen Rosenfeld Lewis Bialosky Lab
Theatre, all to be shared by Cleveland
Play House (including its Case Western
Reserve University/Cleveland Play House
MFA Acting Program), Cleveland State
University’s undergraduate drama and
dance department and PlayhouseSquare.
“We are very grateful to the many
generous donors who are helping to
make this one of the most exciting and
engaging undergraduate theater programs
in the country,” said CSU president
Ronald Berkman. “The Allen Theatre will
be the centerpiece of CSU’s emerging arts
campus in PlayhouseSquare.”
Also included in the new construction
is the dramatic new KeyBank Concourse
to guide patrons from the PlayhouseSquare
garage via a new entrance and through
the center of the Allen Theatre complex,
serving as a gateway to all theaters,
restaurants and offices that make
PlayhouseSquare such a destination.
“We anticipate that more than
150,000 additional guests will visit the
PlayhouseSquare District each year. In
addition, employees of Cleveland Play
House and faculty from Cleveland State
University arts programs will work in the

district and CSU students will have classes
and attend performances. All of this adds
to the excitement at PlayhouseSquare,”
explains Art J. Falco, president and CEO
of PlayhouseSquare. “This partnership
is a point of pride for the Northeast
Ohio community because it benefits our
students, our economy, and our stature as a
vibrant, forward-thinking city.”

again. (Starts crying)
Mikia: Aww, baby… (Consoles her)
Bridget: She has been acting crazy again…
Mikia: I’m sorry to hear that…..did you
tell- (Gets interrupted)
Bridget: Ant? Nooo. Last time my mother
started trippin’ and throwing my game off,
he said I needed to take a vacation.
Mikia: But it did! You were so stressed and
weak. We were so scared for you.

Bridget: But I kept going- (interrupted)
Mikia: Barely! You were a wreck and
headed for destruction. You almost
committed suicide behind your mother’s
addiction! That is not keeping it together!
(Bridget starts crying)
Mikia: No matter what, I will help you get
past this, OK?
Bridget: HOW?...How can you do what no
Continued on Page 13

CAMPAIGN CELEBRATION!
December 3 marks Celebration!
Create - Collaborate - Educate, a
collaborative benefit for The Power of
Three campaign at PlayhouseSquare.
Entertainment headliner: Tony-nominated
performer Raul Esparza. Chairs: Char
Fowler, Ellen Stirn Mavec, K.K. Sullivan.
Honorary chairs: Lainie Hadden, Chloe
Oldenburg, Michael Schwartz. Vice
Chairs: Julia Bolton, Jenny Brown, Mebby
Brown. For more information contact:
Leanne Ahl at 216-348-5268.
In January 2012, The Power of Three
will announce the public phase of the
campaign, which will feature a broadbased appeal and will seek communitywide participation.
For more information about
supporting The Power of Three
campaign, contact Director of Annual
and Campaign Development Jack
Stinedurf at 216-795-7000 or jstinedurf@
clevelandplayhouse.com.
Cindi Szymanski is Manager,
Brand Communications for
PlayhouseSquare.
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Arch Angels

Continued From Page 12

one else can? This is destroying my family! I
had to raise my 3 brothers and sisters on my
own! I never got to be a kid…Now I have
to give up my dreams TOO? (Starts crying)
Mikia: (Consoles her) Can I tell you a secret?
My father had a drug problem.
Bridget: (Surprised) He did?
Mikia: Can you believe that? My
successful preacher of a dad had addictions
once upon a time.
Bridget: What happened? How did he stop?
Mikia: Before he started getting help, he
told my mom that he wasn’t gonna deny his
children a perfect life, so he quit when he
knew it was destroying his family.
Bridget: He looks so nice, like he never did
anything like that. How can I get my mom
that kind of help?
Mikia: I will get it from my dad, but I
won’t say who for.
Bridget: Thank you sis, I really need this.
Mikia: We need each other….It won’t be
long when I’m gonna need you! (Smiles
happily and hugs Bridget)
End Scene
Scene 10: Teenage Crush
Scenario: The ladies of Sophisticated
(Angel, Mikiya, and Aaliyah) sit in an
empty class room discussing personal issues.
Aaliyah: This final is gonna give me a
heart attack!
Mikiya: Chill out girl, you’ll be fine.
Angel: No she won’t, she didn’t pick
that book up one time since we started
studying…
Aaliyah: Yes I did! Besides, there’s less on
my mind than yours.
Angel: What is that supposed to mean?
Aaliyah: It means I have less distraction.
Mikiya: You good, honey?
Angel: I’m fine, she’s just a hater.
Aaliyah: (LOL) I’m not jealous at all, in fact,
I’m happy you decided to finally get a life.
Mikiya: What am I missing here?
Aaliyah: Our little Angel wrote a new song.
Mikiya: (Looking confused) I’m still in the dark.
Aaliyah: It’s a great song with a lot of
emotion in it.
Angel: Shut your mouth! (she says in an
embarrassed tone)
Mikiya: That’s good, right? What’s
the problem?
Aaliyah: It’s called “A Crush On Him”.
Mikiya: That’s a nice a title, but a crush on
who? (She looks as if a light bulb goes off in
her brain)
Aaliyah: (Looks at Mikiya) Yup! Him…
(She grabs her heart and says wooingly)… JS!
Angel: (Jumps up and changes her seat) I
HATE YOU! (She says playfully)
Mikiyah: Awww! That is so sweet; I also
think he is a nice and interesting guy. Will
you tell him?
Angel: No! And neither will you. I just
think he’s cute, it’s nothing major. I wrote

the song for fun.
Aaliyah: Fun, alright! (LOL)
Angel: (She looks playfully angry at Aaliyah)
I’m gonna get you!
Mikiyah: There is nothing wrong with love,
I think it is beautiful that after all this time
you found someone that makes you feel
that way, so can I hear the song ?
End Scene
Scene 11: Big Business
Scenario: The Fresh on Campus college
tour was such a hit that it solidified the
name of Arch Angels forever. Artists got
deals as their team started to make very
decent livings. They moved out of the
dorms and into their own custom condo
with a built-in studio. The team was on
their way, but not there just yet.
Kim: This deal does look pretty great, but
there has to be catch.
Ant D: It is! They want to take a cut of
what we work so hard for on our own. I
think if we hold out we can get big green!
Grim: Hold out for how long? We barely
make the bills right now. You guys are
sending us in and out of town one at a
time, you guys are driving, but most of us
are on the bus. I’m really getting tired of
waiting around for the perfect deal.
Kim: If that’s how you feel, wait around in
the streets! (She says angrily) As far as “bills”
go, two people cover that; if we didn’t send
you out of town at all…you wouldn’t be out
of town. I recall giving artist rides, so what
bus stops you been waiting at?
Ant D: Speaking of waiting…We been
waiting for a hit from you long enough.
Grim: (Stands up) So what are you saying?
Kim: If you did leave… we wouldn’t miss
you too much! (She rolls her neck)
Grim: (Starts heading to the door) I quit! I
quit! I quit! I can’t keep getting treated like
a bench player! (Ant and Kim try to stop
him, but he exits and slams the door)
Kim: You know Bridget has been messing
up too, we think she’s back on that stuff.
Ant D: I kind of suspected that was going
on. One minute we tasting the rainbow, the
next we eating mud pies.
Kim: Yeah, It’s like we had less problems
when we used to throw parties at your
mom’s house.
Ant D: You had less problems…I took the
back of a hand for many a shindig.
Kim: (LOL) Remember your mom came
home when you had that after party/pool
party for T.I.?
Ant D: Now, that was worth every swing of
that cow hide belt! (LOL)
Kim: (LOL) I still can’t believe you
convinced T.I. you were the Mayor’s son
(LOL) and that you can get him cheap
permits to record at locations in the city.
And that’s a small piece of the pie. So
what miracles you got now, it’s a good
time to use them.

Ant D: I don’t… (Looks like he has an idea
and stands up)…we don’t want to give the
label our whole company, right?
Kim: Right!
Ant D: So we give them a small piece, like
an artist. And the label is in serious need of
a rapper since that one guy started flopping.
Kim: But Grim just left… (Looks at Ant)
Ohhhhh!
Ant D: (Shakes head up and down) Yes,
yes, yes…
Ant D and Kim: (Together) J Struggle!!!
End Scene
Scene 12: Bold Move
Scenario: In a business office across town
Baby Grim is explaining how he is upset
with the Arch Angels’ way of doing business
to another record label.
Baby Grim: (Mad) I can’t take it anymore!
Arch Angels is givin’ me no choice!
Record Exec: OK, let’s do this thing then!
Baby Grim: Ever since they found that
….Stray! I was ready. I picked 65 tracks for
my new mix tape, and you know what Ant D
said? He didn’t like “None” of them…None!
Record Exec: Don’t worry Grim Baby,
that’s a problem of the past. We got each
other now, just sign right here…
Baby Grim: Ask Mikia!...She loooved “Party
Boys”! She said it was my breakthrough song!
You heard it, right? Track 9?
Record Exec: I loved it! Now sign right
here. (anxiously demanding) Just right here.
Baby Grim: Everything was good at the
beginning. We were bigger than all of this.
Before this little fame kicked in we used be
real people, and Ant D used be a real rapper!
Record Exec: Ant D? A rapper?
Baby Grim: Yeah!
Record Exec: Ahhh…...Is he any good?
Baby Grim: Yeah!
Record Exec: Can I….hear him?
Baby Grim: No!
Record Exec: Why not? I won’t speak a
word to…
Baby Grim: (Interrupts) Nothing’s on disc,
and why you worried about him? I’m the
future of music! Me…Baby Grim!
Record Exec: No, no, Grim Baby! Just you!
I just heard this myth before, and everyone
is just wondering, that’s all.
Baby Grim: OK, well, just wonder how
much money we about to make when I
drop this first mix tape. This city is mine!
When things get up and running they
gonna be callin’ me the new Jay-Z!
Record Exec: But first, you have to sign on
the dotted line!
Baby Grim: Ant D always said that the
legend states: if an Arch Angel fell from
grace their wings would be clipped, and
they would live as mortals. Never to be
God’s again... JS can have my wings (Puts
head down)
Record Exec: (Slowly puts a pen in the face
of Baby Grim)

Baby Grim: (Grabs the pen and signs
the contract)
End Scene
Scene13: Representation
Scenario: Karen, Griffin, and Zanel are all
working in the studio. Karen is producing a
track that Griffin and Zanel are finishing up
Karen: And… (Pushes stop button)
Done! Great job you two. This is a classic
collaboration!
Zanel: You think? I know right now we
have to be on our “A” game and I hope so.
Griffin: I’m always on my “A” game! Ask
the ladies!
Zanel: Oh, God! I would ask your ego but
it’s too large to hear me all the way up there!
(laughs and points to the sky)
Karen: (LOL) She’s right, do you ever hear
yourself, Griffin?
Griffin: Yeah I do! When I’m listening to
my hypnotic love music that makes girls
tremble to my voice
Karen and Zanel: (Look at each other and
abruptly LOL)
Griffin: Yeah, Yeah, but Zanel didn’t think
that was funny last year! (He says sarcastically
and looks her up and down)
Karen: (Looks at Zanel and says) Oooo! He
got you there!
Zanel: I was desperate and just got out of
a bad relationship…I needed a pity date.
Griffin: We dated for 3 months - that was
more than a date. What happened to you
being my biggest fan?
Zanel: I got to know you better, and
realized I would never be your biggest fan,
because “You” are your biggest fan! (LOL)
Karen: (Working on mixing board) She is
soooo right! (LOL)
Griffin: (Says with attitude) Ha, Ha, Ha.
Yet you ask me to do a duet with you.
Zanel: I think your voice would sound
great on the track. Besides…Chris Brown
was out the country. (LOL)
Karen: Burn!!!
Griffin: You girls today sure know how to
make a guy feel wanted! (He says playfully)
(Zanel and Karen both get up and hug Griffin)
Karen: (She says in a pouting voice) You
know we love you…
Zanel: Just not as much as you love
yourself! (LOL)
Griffin: You got that right! (LOL)
Karen: Alright, God’s Gift to women
everywhere. We have some more work to do.
(Black and Blue walk in to the studio)
Black: Sorry to interrupt, but we have to
find tracks for JS mix tape when we can.
Blue: And we made a sweet deal with Ant D.
Karen: What deal?
Black: It’s a top secret mission and we will
succeed! (High fives Blue)
End Scene
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◀ Façade Renovations in progress on the Old
Chinatown building on Rockwell Avenue.
Photo by Aaron Snyder.

New Life Comes
to Old Chinatown
By Mark Duluk
Cleveland’s Old Chinatown, a
cluster of storefronts in the 2100 block
of Rockwell Avenue in the Campus
District, is coming back to life. After
years of neglect, the buildings are being
completely renovated by the Chinatown
Development Limited Co., which plans
to fill these long-empty storefronts with
five restaurants.
Jason Lin, a leader in the local
Chinese-American community helping
to promote the project, is calling it “a
food street.” He notes that the “menu”
of restaurants will include traditional
Chinese food, Malaysian food, health
food, vegetarian food, and “hot pot”
(broth-simmered dishes). Plans also include a small museum dedicated to the
history of Cleveland’s Chinese community, and upstairs apartments intended
to house students from China studying

Jay Novak:
Bon Appétit’s Jay
Novak in front of his
Euclid Avenue restaurant.
Photo by Aaron Snyder.
Bananas:
Bon Appétit team
member Nicholas
Hafecker prepares the
day’s fresh food offerings.
Photo by Aaron Snyder.

When Café Bon Appétit owner, Jay
Novak, was brainstorming ideas about
location, he knew downtown Cleveland
would be perfect for the kind of place he
had in mind. With its culture, diversity,
vast array of students, young professionals
and locals, downtown Cleveland would
become the home of a little place with lots
of heart and soul.
Novak’s mission was to open a caféstyle restaurant that stood out from the
crowd. Something hip, even soulful, but
delicious, budget friendly and always fresh.
Something Cleveland locals (and passersby) would grow to love, and perhaps more
importantly, a place that the city can be
proud to call her own. So began the story
of Café Bon Appétit.
As the construction project was
coming to an end in the fall of 2010, Café
Bon Appétit was ready to open its doors
to the city and its wide array of characters:
students and professors (many from CSU),
musicians, actors, locals, passers-by (the
list goes on and on).
The café functions very much the
way Novak had envisioned it: delicious,
fresh and always budget friendly. On Café
Bon Appetit’s menu, you’ll find many
Mediterranean style wraps and sandwiches,
such as the famous Spain wrap that sells

for $5.79 or the Smoked Salmon wrap
that goes for $6.49. The café also offers
various vegetarian options, such as the
Tomato Basil Mozzarella Sandwich for
$5.99, or their vegetarian crepes starting
at $4.99. The meals are always generous,
with most items on the menu served with
delicious side salads.
If you’re in the mood for something
sweet, Café Bon Appetit’s menu won’t
disappoint! The Nutella Walnut Crepes,
many say, are “to die for.” Of course,
a café wouldn’t be a café without the
coffee, so should you find yourself in the
neighborhood and in the need for a pickme-up, remember to make a quick stop
for a beautifully crafted cappuccino or a
delicious mocha.
The environment is welcoming
with hip alternative music playing in the
background (you’ll hear everything from
Amy Winehouse to Beirut), making it
a great place to study and a fun place to
hang out with friends and co-workers.
Café Bon Appétit is certainly an overall
inviting space with a “come all, serve all”
attitude. We hope you stop by.
Jagoda Benic is one of Bon Appetit’s
team members. Café Bon Appétit is
located in the 1900 Euclid Building
across from Cleveland State University.

at Cleveland State University.
The local Chinese-American
community, which dates back to the
1860’s, built this imposing edifice on
Rockwell in the 1920’s. For decades,
it was a thriving place, full of restaurants that many Clevelanders recall
fondly, but has been vacant since 2006.
Representing approximately $1 million
in construction, project investors hope
this renovation will not only entice
local diners once again, but also help
to attract investment from mainland
China to Cleveland.
By helping to preserve the architectural diversity of the Campus District,
the new activity generated by the investment in this historic building can’t help
but add to the ever-growing social diversity, culinary options, and economic
vitality of the Campus District.

AVC Parking
Is happy to annouce a great monthly rate for
CSU students and employees!!!
Just $2.00 a day or $30 bucks for a monthly pass

We are located at East 21st and Carnegie just steps away from the
South garage and Gate B of the Wolestein Center
Please contact us at avcparking@gmail.com or call 216-771-8685

Special Events are not included
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Blessing of the Animals at Trinity Cathedral By Ginger Bitikofer
Photos by Ginger Bitikofer

Trinity Cathedral hosted a pet blessing service on Sunday,
Oct. 9 at 4 pm. The Rev. Sahra Harding and the Rev.
Robert Weaver blessed approximately 40 pets, mostly cats
and dogs. The service was followed by a reception with
treats for people and pets.
Ginger Bitikofer is Associate for Congregational Life
at Trinity Cathedral

Britten-Fest:

Music of a 20th
Century Genius

By Todd Wilson

Trinity Cathedral Choir
Photo by Sam Hubish
Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
is often cited as the greatest English
composer of the 20th century. Trinity
Cathedral is celebrating the genius of
Britten with a four-concert Britten-Fest
during November and December. Britten
composed in a wide variety of forms
throughout his life, and was also known
as a superb conductor and pianist. One
of his outstanding gifts as a composer was
an ability to set the English language
(even some very unlikely texts!) to
music in natural and vivid ways.
Personally, Britten was a devout
pacifist, and this is one of the
constant themes in his music. His
open but low-key approach to life as
a gay person paved the way for many
who followed him, and was celebrated
in the remarkable creative relationship
with his partner, the well-known
tenor Peter Peers.
Our four concerts at Trinity will
feature different aspects of Britten’s
music. On Wednesday, Nov. 9, the
12:10 p.m. Brownbag concert will
be instrumental chamber music,
including works for viola, two oboes,
two pianos and a string quartet.
A highlight of Britten-Fest will
be the Friday evening concert on Nov.
18 at 7:30 with Britten’s colorful and
moving cantata “Saint Nicolas”. The
Trinity Cathedral Choir, featuring
tenor JR Fralick as Nicolas, with
orchestra and a gallery chorus from

Lakewood High School, will present this
entertaining work based on the life of the
4th-Century saint who gave rise to our
tradition of Santa Claus.
On Sunday, Nov. 20 at 3 p.m. we’ll
offer the five “canticles” which Britten
wrote for various vocal/instrumental
combinations over the course of almost
30 years. “High tea” in the true English
style will follow the concert. Finally,

at the Dec. 14 12:10 p.m. Brownbag
concert, the women of the Trinity
Choir, along with harpist Jody Guinn
(a Cleveland State University faculty
member), will present the delightful
“Ceremony of Carols,” written while
Britten was crossing the North Atlantic
during the darkest years of World War II.
All concerts are free. Join us at Trinity
Cathedral as we celebrate some of the

most wonderful and too-rarely-performed
music of the past 100 years. For more
information, please visit trinitycleveland.
org/music-and-art/special-events/.
Todd Wilson is director of music
and worship at Trinity Cathedral.
One of America’s leading concert
organists, he also continues as head
of the organ department at the
Cleveland Institute of Music.
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District Dates

“Campus District Dates” is the
community event calendar for the Campus
District. Event listings are selected from
the calendar of events that can be found
on the newspaper’s home page at: http://
campusdistrictobserver.com. To post an
upcoming event, contact us at 216 344
9200 or go online to the website, scroll
down to the bottom right of the homepage,
and click on the “submit event” button.
Friday, November 4
Time: 5 to 7 p.m.
Location: Trinity Commons
Artist Reception - “Toward Hope &
Restoration: Cleveland Photographers
Respond” – Event is free and open
to all. The exhibit of contemporary
photography is curated by James Wyman,
an internationally noted curator and
specialist in contemporary photography,
and will be on display through Nov.
20, 2011. Photographers include Laura
Ruth Bidwell, Honey Lazar, Tracey Lind,
Charles Mintz, Jeannette Palsa and Garie
Waltzer. Gallery Hours - Wednesdays 1-6
p.m.; Fridays 5-9 p.m.; Saturdays 10
a.m.-3 p.m. and Sundays 12-5 p.m.
Gallery will be closed on Friday,
November 11.
Saturday, November 5
College Visitation Day
Time: 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Location: Cuyahoga Community
College’s Metropolitan Campus
College Visitation Day is a great
opportunity to talk with program
representatives about degrees and
certificates; meet with academic counselors
-- learn how to meet your educational and
professional goal; learn about financial
aid and scholarships; take a campus tour;
apply to Tri-C. Contact 800-954-8742,
select the “Admissions” option.
Sunday, November 6
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Gartner Auditorium – Cleveland
Museum of Art (11150 East Boulevard)
Renowned French pianist Laurent
Boukobza kicks off the 2011-12
Classical Piano Recital Series with a
program dedicated to Franz Liszt on the
bicentennial of his birth. The 19th century
Hungarian composer revolutionized
music with experiments in musical form
and radical departures in harmony. Show
offered FREE as a community service from
Cuyahoga Community College. The Tri-C
Classical Piano Recital Series, featuring
internationally acclaimed artists, was
hailed by the Plain Dealer as “the prime
keyboard destination in Northeast Ohio.”
For more information, call 216-987-4444.
Monday, November 7
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Wolstein Arena
Cleveland State University
Women’s Basketball
Cleveland State University
Women vs. Case Western
Tickets: $8.00
Monday, November 7
Time: 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Waetjen Auditorium at

Cleveland State University, Music &
Communication Bldg. at the corner of
Euclid and East 21st Street. Adjacent
parking garage accessed via East 21st Street.
The Cleveland Winds, under the
direction of Birch Browning, begins its
third season with a concert on November
7, 2011 at 7:30 PM in Waetjen
Auditorium on the campus of Cleveland
State University. The repertoire for the
concert will include Edward Gregson’s
Celebration, Dennis Nygren’s setting of
Victor Babin’s Hillandale Waltzes for
clarinet and wind ensemble, featuring
soloist Bobby Davis, and Walter Hartley’s
Concerto for 23 Winds. Joining us
for this concert will be the CSU Wind
Ensemble, under the direction of Prof.
Howard Meeker. This concert is free and
open to the public, but donations to the
Cleveland Winds will be gladly accepted.
Wednesday, November 9
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Wolstein Arena
Cleveland State University Men’s
Basketball
Cleveland State University Men vs. John
Carroll University
Tickets: $8.00
Friday, November 11
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Wolstein Arena
Cleveland State University
Women’s Basketball
Cleveland State University
Women vs. Tennessee State
Tickets: $8.00
Friday, November 11
Veterans Day
Saturday, November 12
Time: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sparx City Hop
New Date! Now in its ninth year,
CITY HOP celebrates the strength
and diversity of our community. This
renowned one-day event draws 25,000
patrons annually to explore what
makes our city so special…connecting
them to more than 70 galleries and
artist studios, 100 restaurants, several
markets and dozens of retail shops. Free
trolley tours transport patrons to core
Cleveland districts including Downtown,
the Historic Warehouse District, the
Historic Gateway Neighborhood, Ohio
City,Tremont, the Campus District,
MidTown, AsiaTown and the St. Clair/
Superior District. While in each district,
patrons can explore historic buildings,
view works by our city’s talented artists,
dine at one of many restaurants, shop at
unique retail stores and take in the sights
and sounds of street-side entertainment.
Sunday, November 13
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Wolstein Arena
Cleveland State University
Women’s Basketball
Cleveland State University
Women vs. Illinois
Tickets: $8.00
Tuesday, November 15
Time: 9:30 p.m.

Cleveland State University
Men’s Basketball
Cleveland State University
Men vs. Rio Grande
Tickets: $8, $10, $15 and $25
Wednesday, November 16
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Trinity Cathedral
Free Event, Open to All
Sister Helen Prejean, acclaimed
author of the international bestseller Dead
Man Walking: An Eyewitness Account of the
Death Penalty in the United States and The
Death of Innocents, will speak at Trinity
Cathedral. A book sale and signing will
follow the lecture.
Wednesday, November 16
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Tri-C Mainstage Theatre
(between E. 30th and E. 22nd)
NYC-based jazz trumpeter
Dominick Farinacci, backed by a
quintet of stellar musicians, performs in
concert at the Tri-C MainStage Theatre
as part of the college’s new Young
Visiting Artists Program. The evening
will be the culmination of a three-day
residency of workshops, master classes
and studio recordings taking place at the
Center for Creative Arts on the Tri-C
Metropolitan Campus and at Heights
High School in Cleveland Heights.
The concert will also mark the official
Cleveland CD release of Farinacci’s new
recording The Dawn of Goodbye.

Friday, November 18
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cleveland State University
Men’s Basketball
Cleveland State University Men vs.
St. Bonaventure
Tickets: $8, $10, $15 and $25
Saturday, November 19
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Wolstein Arena
Burning River Roller Girls: Black and
Blue Bout benefiting Susan G. Komen
November 24 – 27
Thanksgiving Holiday
No Classes – Cleveland State University
and Cuyahoga Community College
Saturday, November 26
Cleveland’s Winterfest
Every year, Northeast Ohio welcomes
in the holiday season with the sights and
sounds of Winterfest, the annual holiday
lighting ceremony right on Public Square.
Events for the whole family will take
place throughout the day, including free
horse-drawn carriage rides, the Radio
Disney Stage Show, live holiday concerts
at Old Stone Church, pictures with Santa,
performances on the Tower City grand
staircase and the Huntington Winter Wine
& Ale Fest (a fundraiser for Generocity
Cleveland). Come down and enjoy as
Public Square, the city’s Christmas tree
and Terminal Tower all light up at once
for the holiday season with a spectacular
fireworks display to end the evening.

